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Renewing the competitive advantage of established firms in times of change:
The strategic role of Corporate Innovation and Venturing units
A two-stage multiple case study on how Corporate Venturing may enable Organizational Ambidexterity
as a Dynamic Capability

BACKGROUND
The scientific study conducted by the HHL Graduate School of Management’s Chair of Strategic
Management and Digital Entrepreneurship examines structures and processes of corporate
innovation and venturing units (CIVUs) in several established firms to determine their possible roles
and respective characteristics in the strategic renewal of the organizations’ competitive advantage.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The study aims to offer established firms a clear framework for enabling the necessary dynamic
capabilities for strategic renewal in their organization through corporate innovation and venturing:
‣ Provide a clear typology of CIVUs based on their different exploration and exploitation abilities
‣ Provide a processual model of possibly identified „ambidextrous“ CIVUs’ dynamic capabilities

METHODOLOGY
The study uses an empirical multiple case-study examination of
different CIVUs, building on qualitative data:
‣ Semi-structured interviews with unit representatives
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THE STRATEGIC ROLE OF CORPORATE INNOVATION AND VENTURING UNITS
A two stage multiple case study on how Corporate Venturing may enable
Organizational Ambidexterity as a Dynamic Capability
Full Proposal

BACKGROUND
The scientific study conducted by the HHL Graduate School of Management’s Chair of
Strategic Management and Digital Entrepreneurship examines structures and
processes of corporate innovation and venturing units (CIVUs) in several established
firms to determine their possible roles and respective characteristics in the strategic
renewal of the organizations’ competitive advantage.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
With future competitive advantage depending especially on the organizations’ ability
to simultaneously explore new and exploit current business opportunities, the
proposed study aims to provide a clear typology (stage 1) and processual model
(stage 2) to explain how corporate innovation and venturing units may (or may not)
enable this ‘organizational ambidexterity’. The results should not only elaborate on
relevant strategic management and organization science theories, but especially
provide established firms with a better framework to establish the required dynamic
capabilities for strategic renewal in their organization. For this contribution, the
research team is looking forward to share, present and discuss the results with any
participating organization, if wished!

METHODOLOGY
The study uses an empirical multiple case-study examination to identify and classify possible corporate
innovation and venturing approaches across diﬀerent established firms based on their capabilities to
enable exploration and /or exploration of business opportunities (stage 1).
Possibly identified ‚ambidextrous' cases (that enable strategic renewal through simultaneous
exploration and exploitation) will then be examined further to identify their specific dynamic capabilities
for organizational ambidexterity, which may be embedded in processes, routines and behaviors of the
organization, unit and/or individuals (stage 2).
Specifically building on semi-structured interviews, participation at the study requires the possibility of a
45-minutes phone/video interview with a qualified representative of the organizations’ corporate
innovation / venturing unit.
Additional possibilities for data collection (e.g. follow-up interviews, accompanying documents,
communication artifacts, possibilities for observation) are welcome, but not mandatory to qualify the
case for integration in the study. Due to a theoretical sampling model, no specific information on the
case must be collected or shared beforehand. If required, each case can be treated anonymously in any
following publication.

RESEARCH TEAM
As part of the HHL Strategic Entrepreneurship Research Group, PhD-Candidate
Lysander Weiss will conduct the research in collaboration with Junior-Professor
Dominik Kanbach. Besides his academic research, Lysander Weiss is a partner at the
consulting firm Venture Idea, and Co-author of several management books on
strategy, innovation and new work.
Contact: lysander.weiss@hhl.de, +491737527714, http://linkedin.com/in/lysanderweiss

INTERVIEW GUIDE
The interview will last approximately 45 minutes, and will be conducted via phone- or
videocall. The interview will be recorded, a transcript can be shared afterwards with the
participant and corrected, if necessary. Any organizational and personal names can be
anonymized, if required. (Anonymized) content of the transcripts may be published.
No preparation is required, the interviewee may answer spontaneously and intuitively.
To encourage an insightful interview, the following questions only act as a rough
guideline and are subject to change during the discussion.
1. Start with introduction of study and interviewer and organizational questions
2. Introduction of interviewee, including a description of the function / job / role of
interviewee
3. What are the unit’s main goals / jobs in the organization, and how is it organized to achieve them?
4. How does the business innovation / venturing process from the unit looks like?
5. Does the unit explores new business opportunities within or outside the organization?
if yes, how?
6. Does the unit exploits existing business within or outside the organization?
if yes, how?
7. Is the unit linked with the external ecosystem of the organization? If yes, how?
8. Is the unit linked with the internal (core) business of the organization? If yes, how?
9. Specific insights, e.g. most surprising developments, changes over time, …
10. Request of additional sampling criteria, if required
11. End with discussion of possible follow-ups and recommendations

APPENDIX
Background
„The expertise and support of our core organization were key to our success in the
market.“
—Chief operating oﬃcer of new corporate business
„The number one reason why we were able to explore novel grounds was the distance
we kept from the core organization.“
—Chief executive oﬃcer of the same business.
(Raisch and Tushman, 2016)
Not only the recent COVID-19 crisis, but also broader trends of rapid technological
development, globalization and climate change underline the importance of strategic
renewal in established companies. In this ‘new normal‘, the faith for a definite strategic
plan is fading away, and adapting to the rapidly changing business environments
constitutes a major strategic challenge faced by many organizations (Du & Chen,
2018). To overcome this challenge and create and capture value from arising
opportunities, firms might turn to higher-order capabilities that can handle any
environment (Shoemaker, Heaton, and Teece, 2018). Consequently, an established
research stream examines these necessary organizational and strategic processes and
routines as the ‘dynamic capability’ (DC) “to integrate, build, and reconfigure internal and external
competences to address rapidly changing environments” for more than two decades (Teece, Pisano,
and Shuen, 1997, p.516). However, as established companies already have an existing business to run,
they cannot only focus on renewing themselves, but instead need to explore future viable business
while exploiting their existing competitive advantage (March, 1991). Dealing with this ‘organizational
ambidexterity’ (OA) challenge, new and existing resources must be recombined and integrated in the
sense of a DC to develop and renew competitive advantages in the dynamic environment (Snehvrat et
al., 2017; O’Reilly and Tushman, 2013; O’Reilly and Tushman, 1996).
With OA as a DC, established companies may undergo entrepreneurial activities for continuous
innovation and strategic renewal which often take place through ‘corporate venturing’ (CV) (Sharma and
Chrisman, 1999; Hill and Georgulas, 2016). How exactly these concepts of CV, OA and DC fit together
is subject of a substantial, but also fragmented and still ongoing discussion in the fields of Strategic
Management (e.g. Shoemaker, Heaton, and Teece, 2018), Organizational Science, (e.g. Birkinshaw,
Zimmermann, and Raisch, 2016) and Corporate Entrepreneurship (e.g. Kuratko, Covin, and Hornsby,
2014). Even though various conceptual and empirical studies examine how CV units might contribute to
OA by exploring and/or exploiting opportunities, a common understanding and examination of possible
roles of CV units for OA as a DC is missing (Rossi et al., 2019; Hill and Birkinshaw, 2006).

Research question / objective
To fill this gap and answer the question how CV can enable OA as a DC, the proposed
multiple case study aims to conceptualize diﬀerent CV modes for exploring and/or
exploiting based on their DCs of sensing, seizing and/or transforming. As a result,
diﬀerent possible roles and organizational approaches of CV for OA as a DC can be
empirically derived. That way, the study aims to provide both scholars and
practitioners with a clearer view and a new sound perspective for the possibly more
strategic role of CV in the strategic management of the firm. This can especially be a
starting point into further examinations of specific processes and routines in identified
CV modes that can be used to build sustainable sources of competitive advantage by
enabling the simultaneity of exploration and exploitation through OA as suggested by
Hill and Georgulas (2016). That way, this study may not only contribute to the CV
domain, but also to the fields of organization and strategic management research, in
which the necessary managerial processes and structures for OA as a DC often
remain vague (O’Reilly and Tushman, 2013).
More specifically, if CV enables both exploration and

exploitation through sensing,

seizing and transforming, they would have a directly ambidextrous orientation, and
therefore strategic role by enabling DCs for OA, if they only enable exploration or
exploitation, balance as a DC would have to be reached in other parts of the
organization such as the TMT, indicating a more operative role of CV with „ordinary“
capabilities that are influenced by higher-level DCs. To review this possibly strategic role
of corporate innovation and venturing units for the strategic renewal of the competitive advantage from
established firms, the proposed study may extend towards two stages.
The first stage aims to derive an empirically-based typology of corporate innovation and venturing
modes based on the enablement of OA as a DC to identify possible ambidextrous modes for further
investigation. Therefore, in the first stage, case studies may reveal exploration and/or exploitation
activities of the corporate innovation / venturing unit, or in other levels of the organization, and
diﬀerentiate them along diﬀerent DC dimensions. Hereby, we may be able to diﬀerentiate especially
between the types of processes (sensing, seizing and possibly transforming capabilities), responsible
organizational functions (e.g. innovation, business, strategy), hierarchical levels (ordinary and dynamic
capabilities) and the functional units of analysis in which they may be embedded (e.g. individual,
venture, unit, organisation, ecosystem ).
The second stage can examine the specific dynamic capabilities for exploration and exploration used in
possibly identified ambidextrous corporate innovation and venturing modes to derive a processual
model for organizational ambidexterity. This may include specific processes, behaviors and routines for
the DC’s of sensing, seizing and/or transforming (e.g. networking, steering boards, analysis, ideation),
contextual factors enabling the DC’s (e.g. strategy, leadership, culture), antecedents (e.g. dynamic
environment, sense of crisis, sense of opportunity, external pressure), and the (intended) results (e.g.
competitive advantage, strategic renewal, financial success, …)

That way, the study aims to examine and clarify the possibly strategic role of corporate
innovation and innovation units for the strategic renewal of the firm based on their
ability to explore new and exploit current business as a dynamic capability.
Expected Contribution
It is often argued that CV units and other business entities employ a solely explorative,
or exploitative function (Hill and Birkinshaw, 2008). But recent research also suggests
a directly ambidextrous role of CV units, which would lead to a potentially more
strategic role of the CV process as a DC in the continuous renewal of the firm (Hill and
Birkinshaw, 2014; Holotiuk and Beimborm, 2019; Blindenbach-Driessen and van den
Ende, 2014). This debate therefore provides very diﬀerent standpoints on the
approaches and strategic roles of CV for OA, that not only lead to a certain confusion
in theory, but also in practice.
The latter is especially relevant at the moment, as a renewed interest in CV can be
observed at the corporate level, that some even call a new golden age of CV (Kanbach
and Stubner, 2016; Battistini, Hacklin and Baschera, 2013). In contrast to previous
waves of CV, which usually ended in cycles of recession, this golden age already stays
on for a comparably long time, thus showing some signs of maturity (Birkinshaw,
Batenburg and Murray, 2002; Burgelman and Valikangas, 2005). Here, established CV
modes, such as corporate venture capital or internal corporate venturing, are
complemented by newer modes such as (digital) innovation labs, corporate
accelerators, or corporate incubators that seem to better bridge the gap between the
startup and corporate world in some cases, and therefore may better enable the simultaneity of
exploration and exploration (Weiblen and Chesbrough, 2015).
But how exactly do the diﬀerent traditional and newer CV modes fit into the challenge of OA as a DC?
How does the diﬀerent strategic roles of CV units look like depending on their DCs for exploring and/or
exploiting? To answer these questions and learn how to overcome the OA challenge with CV, a
deliberate examination on how CV may enable OA as a DC for the creation of future competitive
advantage oﬀers a compelling avenue for investigation (Hill and Georgulas, 2016).
Methodology
A comparative multiple case study methodology is used to answer the stated research question. Even
though CV as well as OA and DC have each been examined with a large body of conceptual and
empirical studies, especially empirical research is missing on the intersection of these concepts.
Therefore, an empirical case-study approach will allow to gather new insights and conceptualize CV
modes in an inductive approach through the lens of DCs. Based especially on Eisenhardt (1989) and Yin
(2015), the comparison of multiple case studies should allow to distinguish relevant processes and
routines as DCs for sensing, seizing and transforming in diﬀerent CV units and organizations to
potentially derive diﬀerent relevant roles and organizational approaches for exploring, exploiting and
balancing as a typology

For the first stage, a multiple case study includes abductive cross-case and in-case
identification of sensing, seizing and transforming capabilities for exploration and/or
exploitation in their relevant dimensions (see above) to derive a clear typology of CV
for OA as DC. Consequently, it builds on qualitative data collection methods, such as
semi-structured interviews, and possibly additional documents, communication
artifacts, and/or obervations.
In the second stage, a multiple or single case study depending on identified cases
before may allow the in-case and cross-case identification of specific sensing, seizing
and transforming capabilities that enable exploration and exploitation with their
specific context factors, antecedents and (intended) outcomes to derive a (processual)
model of CV for OA as DC, thus building on the same methods.
The qualitative research will take place within the group of corporate units aiming to
develop and/or invest in new business for the organization, as defined by the research
objective. Aiming to elaborate on theory by introducing a new typlology, theoretical
sampling will be used which excludes a precise predefinition of cases, but rather
indentifies the relevant sample during the interdependent data collection and analysis
(Glaser and Strauss, 1967).
However, a few sampling criteria are defined beforehand to frame the overall sample
group while at the same time increasing the chances for diﬀerences within the group
based on our general perspective of the subject are, but not on a preconceived
theoretical framework. According to the theoretical sampling, these sampling criteria
may be further specified based on new insights derived during the research process.

Criteria

Variable

Type

Definition of relevant
group

A distinct organization unit controlled by the parent firm
that has responsibility for developing and/or investing in
business opportunities that are new to the organization

Comparison

Parent firm size

Established firms with >50m EUR annual revenues and/or
>250 employees

Comparison

Country of origin

At least one CV unit in Germany

Comparison

Unit age

Established CV unit with at least 2 years existence and/or
at least 5 employees

Comparison

Type of unit

Internal (interlinked) or external (separated) to the parent
organization

Differentiation

CV mode
(to be extended)

Company Builder, CVC, Innovation Hub, Incubator,
Corporate Innovation Unit, Accelerator, Digital Lab, …

Differentiation
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